
Výzkumný a zkušební letecký ústav, a.s. 

ORDER 

No. : OV3180056/1 

Budget : IFRAME 
Department : 3200 

Beranových 130, 199 05 Praha - Letňany 
Czech Republic 

00 O 

Thiimler GmbH 

Hans Traut Str. 25 
90455 Nilrnberg 

Praha - Letňany 
31.10.2018 

... , ... 

Item Qty Description Price without V AT 

2 

Signature: 

IS0 9001 

We order- according to your Quotatiosn Nr. 181026-193Ga and 181026-194Ga: 

1,00 ks THS 145-20-27-33-Am317 Puncture test fixture, lower 27mm 0 

1,00 ks THS145-20-40-33-Am317 Puncture test fixture, lower 40mm 0 

Shipment costs to Prague: 15,00-30,00 EUR 

Lead Time: approx 5-6 weeks 

Terms of payment: via a bank transfer 
Please send an order confirmation and a Pro-Forma invoice by return of the mail. 

Best regards 

Czech Aerospace Research Centre (VZLU) is the obliged entity pursuant to Czech 
Act No. 340/2015 Coll., on special conditions for the effectiveness of certain 
contracts, the publication of these contracts on the Contracts Register (Act on 
Contracts Register). The contract will enter into farce on the date of its 
signing by both parties and into the efficiency on the date of publication in 
the register of contracts. VZLU will therefore without undue delay after its 
signing by both parties submit the contract to register of contracts for 
publication. 

Stamp and signature oftbe supplier: 

1 300,00 EUR 

1 377,00 EUR 



Od: 
Odesláno: 
Komu: 

Předmět: 

Přílohy: 

pátek 2. listopadu 2018 14:23 

WG: Order - OV3180056/1 
OV3180056.pdf; THS145-20-27-33-Am317-IS020482 + THS145-20-40-33-Am317-
DIN50101 -2 VZLU . Po-OV3180056_ 1 concept 02.11.2018 LP DX.pdf 

Thank you very much for your order. 

As you are our new customer please allow me to explain how an order consisting custom made fixture is processed: 

we make a concept drawing and send to you for approval 
Based on a signed drawing the production will be planned and undertaken 
Once the production pian is available we send you an prepayment invoice (for the 1 st order) or order 
confirmation 
Before shipment the payment status wil l be checked 

Attached please find our concept drawing for approval. 

A signed copy of our drawing is expected as official approval. 
After that 1'11 release your order into production planning. 

For any further questions please contact me. 
Thank you. 

Best regards / Mit freundlichen Gru~en 

Grip-Engineering - H Hans-Traut-Str. 25 
90455 Nuernberg 




